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4#ducts. The foreign market, indeed 
in Mr. Foster’s judgment, might, in a 
time of sudden necessity, act as a sort 
of sheet anchor to the industries of 
this country. It yas most important, 

asserted, that the Canadian manu- 
-■y-»v i. I “facturer should iret neglect the foreign
liny, ^Lumted, field, but should do all in his power

mder» St.. Montreal. & secure a fair share of the world’s 
Telephone ~Mnin f«62. trade and commerce. On. the other

, ,jQ> hand,' he drew attention to the fact
that last year foreign manufacturers 
sold in our protécted home market 

six hundred million dollars of

«r.ii r " I,,ÆToronto Methodist Conference 
iplit on the temperance question 
hrough the introduction of politics.

as well as 
en serious-
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Capital paid up . . 4,200,672

3,000,000 

. • 60,871,240
- ° 1.847,968 I
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Lo*<on Agency 9# the imperial bakk

Journal of Go&merce ’ IN THE LIMELIGHT .
the temperance Movement, 
he social reforms, hâve be<

r<-
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y retarded because of party politics. (By Peter McArthur.)
Ekfrid, June 10th: Once mSrè we 

are "knee deep in'June,7 and",in the 
little lull between the corn and thé hdy 
we are able td look about us—a'nd en
joy. Everywhere tl/ere Is a luxuriance 
of life and. the promise of harvest, and 
over all the great serenity of Nature, 
Each year I seem to get nearer to the 
heart of things in this elemental wdtld 
that is forevèr re-creating all forms, 
all forces and all desires so that the 
great drama of life may sweep on to 
unknown climaxes. It is a world of 
mysterious ,̂ beàutifùl^ actfyitles 
can be reached only through trie

pTie A SERIES OF SHORT SKETCHES 
OF PROMINENT CANADIANS.

c m It looks as if Col. Sam Hughes had 
:o beat a retreat as the result of his 
conflict with the 66th Regiment.

'
At

Away hack some thirty-six b’ears 
ago, a tall, angular country lad !cam 
down to Montreal as representative 
one of the Toronto papers. Hej was 
thelf business representative, corres
pondent and general utility manj He 
received the princely salary of yeven 
dollars per week, which enabled him 
to rent a hall bedroom, and eke out a 
somewhat precarious existence in 
cheap hoarding houses. Howevtf. he 
did not long remain as sole represen
tative of the Toronto Mall and Enlpire, 
but branched out along new anti uni 
tried paths. In those days, Hier J wees 
not an advertising agency in Calada, 
but Anson McKim made up his mind 
that there should be one. With Si< 
foresight, determination and an] 
usual capacity for work, he startei 
first regular advertising agency] 
Canada. To-day, as head of t4ie-nrm, 
he enjoys an income equal to that of 
A railroad president, or the general 
manager of a bank. Hé has.'offlcés in 
Montreal. Toronto, and Winnipeg, has 
a. staff running into huhdreds, fund 
controls the advertising appropriations 
of more big companies than any 
concern in Canada.
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Some idea of MontreaVs prominence 
is a port can be gleaned from the fact 
hat nine ocean steamers left the har

bour this morning.
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some
tlieir products. This, in his opinion, 
was good in so far as it tested fhe 

of Canadian manufacturers to
Sners WAS FIRMER.X",t

power
meet competition in their own field 
It tended to keep them keyed up to the 
top-notch of efficiency, and made them 
alive to the fact that they must not 
drpènd' upon the tariff alone to pro
tect them against competition. Mr. 

e ^ j Foster, however, maintained that for-
Rehgcriptlon price $5J)0 ?er annurar , elgn manufacturers were getting an 
AlvUl-isîrS'i^iû's^nl^dplÎLatimi ■ | undue share of Canada’s home trade;

| and urged his audience to do their ut 

| most to appropriate a larger part of 
; the domestic commerce of Canada. In

The granting of a loan of $45,000,000 
;o the Canadian Northern and of $15,- 
>00,000 to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ms already had a stimulating effect 
in trade. The Canadian Northern has 
>laced an order-for 45,000 tons of rails 
Amounting to $1,400,000 with the Dom- 
nion Steel Corporation. This order 

will keep the rati mill running until 
fall.
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Rail-
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S J advances were general throughout 

1 the,Hat.
. Strength

OF CANyi t) gof toil and Its wonders hove never 
been said or sung. It is a world of 
“Mandragora," ••ami "drowey syrups," 
and those who reach it are smitten

Le
itch rESTABLISHED 1845

UNION BANK OF CANADA
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the enchantment of thé. lotus- 
eaters. Having tasted the stream of 
life at its sourcb their lips are touched

in
inmost noticeable

Nova Scntin steel, which, early in the 
ld|„g. gained 414 [joints at 48. Lal
lan easier irend supervened, and the 
final sale was at 46%.
" Scotia Steel, in common with 

of a like nature, is cal- 
beneflt largely by the aid 

ted to the Can

The Dominion Loan 
Failure

Parliament prorogued after sitting 
’or 103 days. It was a dull and unin- 
eresting session, despite the fact that 

••everni important measures involving 
nlllions of dollars were crystalized 
nto legislation.

with a divine silence, 
the indolent singers of imagined' joys— 
have penetrated the arcana of Nature 
they have left no song to allure us on 
the path they have trod, 
a-day world the poets are with me at 
all times and their glowing phrases 
spring to my lips at every turn, but 
at the heart of things I am left to 
stammer for myself. They have sung, 
the “wrath of thq son of i’eleus,” "jus
tified the ways of God to man" and 
hymned the mountain daisy hut the 
great epic.,of life and the joy of life is 
still unsung. Before 
poets and1 their, lovers must become in 
accord with life, the necessary work of 
the world, mfist be made a joy instead 
of slavery and the swiftly turning 
pages 'of the book of destiny must 
be read

If the poets— Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

* R.000.000 
s 3,400,000 
$80,000,000

Ibis connection it is significant that 
I Mr. Foster did not recognize the fact 
that if we do not buy from abroad, we

Nova
other concerns 
culated to L 
which has been gran 
adian Northern.
.That railway, as 

I Trunk, and Canadian Pacific, will be 
I in the market for rails and rolling stock 

in preparation for the coming crop 
movement.

The order for 45,000 tons of steel, 
which has been given to the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, will involve an ex- 

\ penditure of $1.400,000.
Sir Donald Mann is authority for the 

statement that the Canadian No

................... „ President
G. H. Balfour .. .. General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

John GaltThere are unplea, ant things in life 
that..baye to be faced, and 
purpose is served by blinking them, j 
'] lie failure of the Canadian Govern- j 
merit loan in London this week is a I

In the work-good ! cannot expect to sell our products in 
1 foreign markets. In last analysis, 
trade is merely a balancing of goodt 
against goods: and as long as we ar<

m well as the Grand

WL hu ilium 
i.ii. s, i|,e* fr*** -, . . - ****************

I “ A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 
* NOW AND THEN" $

-4-4-r ********************4 $

i a borrowing nation, which we must be 
I for many years to come, we shall be

easy iq. p,piut: Jjio amount of «‘.xplana- 
lion caunalter fcko plain tact that Can- ;
uda IMS often.» to 11,r- l.„u,lo„ public j obliged lo receive vast quantities ol

goods from abroad. Heavy import.1.

. «
4

.. .. 61 ThreadneedleLONDON, ENG., BRANCH......................
F. W. ASHE, Manager.

. . .G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, 
Correspondence Solicited.

I five mtflion Wfintfs of Canadian "Gov- 
eminent four per rent. sc. urine at i i'r" 'he tangible evidence of our bor

rowing policy. In a deeper sense

St., E.C.

r i

West End Branch .
the pretty 4ow -^rk-e of OS per cent.,
and that the-Uritl*h public s lenders M'ei - lore, than was meant perhaps b: 
lor the lolfnl'fliArwiTtPd to only twelve M*- foster, ( anada must fight for « 
per cent, of the total. In other words. ! "f tho world’s markets. She cat
Canada irti^dH ’fiids for twenty-five j preserve lier credit only by invreasin: 
million dolfars'’a^i<] the bids received 
amounted to only three millions.
There are no records available at the ! °* w|,i< li must be exported to mee

S.W.
it can be sung

8 to g<> ahead immediately with 
vements. 
running

t* over that system from coast to coast.
I. Toronto Railway fluctuated between 
Ê 139 and 229%, as opposed to a closing 
F figure yesterday of 130. :
B'-’.'The compi 
i blçm Of rein
Pal order of the Ontario Railway Board, 
I- which insists that all the
E tby the summer of 1915. •

p Canada .Steamships preferred was 
much stronger, advancing three points 

The common was steady

A Yankee, who wanted reflected 
:lor>. once accosted the hero of the 
imerican squadron, Admiral Dewey.

• Admiral, I bet you don’t remember

all its extensions and impro 
In a year’s time trains will be

. THEhot production of agricultural am

Bank of British North Americamanufactured products, a great par' "You win," said the Admiral, and 
valked on.—Answers. by a rage of men free and 

It will be the song of a far my is faced with the pro- 
odelling its caré' owing toand perfect.-time towards which we

momentrYffr1 purposes’ of . ompurison, | th,‘ Nt«»t and prim-ipal of her boi 
blit the probability is‘that, as between j ruwlaga In the money markets of tin

Admiral Dewey, 
nented on his superb health, smiled 
iml said: "I attribu 
ion to plenty of exercise and no ban

being compi i- Eetablished in 1836 Incorporated by Royal Charter in

i
are stumbling forward, but even now 
we can catch strains of its swelling 
music.

Aside from all this, Mr. Foster spoki 
l’aii’y and reasonably of the sympathy 
lluir should exist between the Easi 
and West. Doubtless, he overdid th< 
home market argument; but his ad 
vice was sound when lie pressed tin 
tin h home upon the assembly o' 
manufacturers that they must considc 
the economic, needs of our great West 
He spoke in glowing terms of tin 
economic harmony that should obtaii 
between East and West, and stressec 
the fact that not captious arguments 
but a fair-minded and reasonable con 
side ration of each other's needs, wil 
alone solve the problem. “Each to: 
all and all for each" was the bash 
principle upon which, Mr Foster in 
sisted, our national destiny must be 
worked out.

Paid-up Capital - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund - $3,017,333.33
Head Office -

running
disappear

t(to Government and the British pub
lic, the faillite is far and away the | 
worst in the history of Dominion 
loans.

te my god condi-
the open cars shall

luets. One-third of what we eat, 
mow, enables us to live." "In t.... 
ase." said his friend, "what become: 
f the other two-thirds?"

5 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON 
Sti James St., MONTREAL 

II. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager
Head Office in CanadaThis mornihg. while listening to the 

wind,, “lulling the long grass," I 
caught a «flash such as might have 
illumed Hypatia when expounding 
Homer to. thç.students of Alexandria. 1 
have seen it Argtied that the Iliad is 
not a narrative of

69 fc.til
at; 10%.

There does not

In reply tu a question in Parlia
ment several days ago, while the loan 
was still in the market, the Minister 

' ot Finance stated that the loan had

"Oh," said 
he admiral, "that enables the doctoi This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, inrludin.Anson McKim is probably the great

est authority in Canada on publicity.- 
He knows advertising, in all its pha$eip., 
He has solicited it for others, hù8; 
cured business for his own
placed it in metropoX__  J
try weeklies, monthly magazines, ,on 
bill hoards and through circulars. iHe

>ear to be ground 
ely made in vari-

-Saturday Night. apt
frefor the prediction 

ous quarters that the company will ex
perience difficulty in earning its pre
ferred dividend.

The lady gave him a glass of whis- 
vy. After. Sandy finished his glass 
te exclaimed 

"A week my lady, there was never sit 
i tiling in my young days.”

"What," said the lady, in astonish- 
nent, "no whiskey?"

"Plenty whiskey, but never sic \a 
vet- glass," replied Sandy. — Peafrsoii’e- 
Weekly.

r-enpy, ]ias 
es. coipn-.

been underwritten and the money 
thus secured for the Government, and 
the inference might easily he drawn 
from his "remarks that the Dominion 
was not concerned in the result of the 
appeal to the public. That is by 
means a correct view. Canada is

real events hut a Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit and Travellers' Ch 

issued negotiable in all parts of the world

ag
ailipiece of wonderful symbolism, 

been asserted that the siege of Troy is olitan d Dominion Fanners made a nice gain 
of 2% points to 34*4.

financial statement for the 
1913 was much better than 
been led to expect when 
observed for lung by the directors is 
taken into account. .

Brazilian Traction was steady at 
77%.

The new Brazilian loan of $100,000.000, 
to be issued in London ati-98—is ex
pected to benefit’ the traction con-* 
c*n tf no small. extent. . . ,

fthe receMty Earning returns of the* 
CMipany have also proven most en- 
ceraging to the market.

Sir. Aemilius Jarvis, president of the 
Cijiadian Locomotive Compi 
tjt this KinSRton institutl
qtid assets of over $74,00(>! (of which 
toi,000 is in cash on hànd), while 

1< «.total habilites of the 
I *j|t to only $22.000.

“he profits of the company for the 
,.tven months ending May 31st showed 
1198,886.46v which, 
edrrent bond interest 
dividend, leaves 
636.46

eques"a repetition of the <la.ih 
East bÿ ifhe .solnr fcoyWa 1 

bbed of theii

r siege of 
hat every 

• brightest
year
hadhas helped -develop the large place 

publicity has in present business lffe. 
A quarter of a century ago, many busi
nesses did little nr no advertising. For 
example, banks thought it beneath 
their dignity to give publicity to their 
proceedings, just as lawyers and doc
tors to-day think that it is un-profps- 
-iional to advertise.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
G. B. GERRARD, Managery Montreal Branch

i many 
the

evening are ro 
treasures in the West; and the Homeric 
heroes arid their exploits all represent 
allegorically, ih one form or another 
the gres^t conflict between Light and 
Darkness. "For à blazing moment 1 
realized that the Iliad is perhaps as 
true of the fields of Ontario as it was 
of "the windy plains of Troy." The 
Judgment of Paris is being re-enacted 
every day. To every boy comes dreams 
of wealth and power such as Juno 
might give; glimpses of Minerva-like 
wisdom revealed in 
Nature; flashes of-supernal beauty that 
suggest the allurements of Aphrodite 
md he must choose between them and

secrecy

-1
nvut-h concerned. It is true that Can
ada secures the money'required. There 
ip nothing new in that fact, 
always securhs the money; through 
the underwriting system that has gov
erned the London market for

■
An Irishman had received a job a: 

■rakesman un a railroad in a mouti- 
ainous section of Pensylvania, ano 
vas paid a certain amount per mile a:

On one of the first trips thi 
-ngineer lost control of his train, and 
it a dangerous rate it went speeding 
lown the steep gradients. Suddenlj 
he conductor $a$ 
md been clinging

Canada
Mr. McKim has

proven that publicity 
most important factors in the:world!ill 

a business, and in cHaiig- 
During h

is one of the

years, every Canadian Government 
loan iâ thus secured at the outset, a 
price is : Agreed u'pon lié tween the 
Government and the underwriters. 
Then, if the public do 
underwriters must take up the loan 
and wait for^heir opportunity to sell 
it. In the Prréeg. c?ise. the money 
been .securetMtfW Government, hut

building 
Ins publ
Lime, the departmental store ha 
•ome one of the most im 
firs in the commercial lif

up
io .‘sentiment. !>*- 

iportant fijd- 
e of the peo

ple and its success is largely traée- 
ible to advertising. Railroads, which 
i few years ago ignored printers' ink, 

spend princely fortunes each year 
ling

lifeMore and^more in the East we ar 
appreciating the great role that ha: 
heei played in our national life l>: 
the far West. In the crucible o 
the frontier our immigrants hav< 

liberated am 
fused in a race which ‘is second t< 
nor.o in this Wide world. Our legisla 
lion, both Dojitical ectymmieal
has been influenced,.to a^grqat exten

Ithe workings ofw his companio 
to the running 

or dear life, make a move as though 
o rise, and fearful that he intendeo 
o jump, the conductor yeled, “Don’:

Iany, states 
on has It— l 1

V
not apply, the Cmake his award as surely as did the 

Idalian shepherd. Following this him 
it would not be hard to symbolize frori

Cbeen Canadianized, You’ll be killed." company am-The green- 
lorn shouted back. "An’ do you thini 
)l’m fool enough to jump whin Oi’rr.

-i'h

C

should travel over their lines.

people of the charms of "suchJamiliar life all the characters of the 
world's greatest epic and show that 
the Trojan war is being unfolded in 
prosaic fields, 
hat Homer suggested the possibility 

of three epics when he wrote one.
Juno had been adjudged the fairest 
Paris would have been a greater Alex
ander or Napoleon, triumphantly ruling 
i Conquered1 world. But this would 
aie -beyond human expe 
lad given the award J 
would have been the ideal philosopher 
who would make over the world in n 
way that would more tljan realize the 
Jream of every reformer

a resort," or why the pu 
Ba

Glblic

have come to the conclusion that no-
money as fast as Oi turi now?'

iladelphia Record. I)after payment
and preferred 

a balance of $127,- 
to credit of profit and Idss

of
Moreover we may seethe almost Kcomplete failure of the pub

lic to respond to the appeal affects 
Canadian credit generally.

.There, is undoubtedly an

thing inspires confidence so readily as. 
•luhlicity, while all classes and condi- 
ions of corporations give a publicity 

‘o their proceedings which they would 
îeyer ha

V. McKim, Limited, advertising agency 
las taken a prominent part. He is still 
on the job, but finds time once in a

LOne day. as Pat halted* ht- the /op of 
he river bank, a man famous for hit 
nquisitive mind, stopped 'arid asked:

"How long have you fouled kvatei 
or the vliage, my good man?”

"Tin years, sor"
"Ah! How many loads do you takf 

n a day ?"
“From tin to fifteen, sor."
"Ah. yes'

by the West. >Ve have discussed the 
subjects of the tariff, of lands, o 
transportation and of internal im 
provement, not always consciousl) 
perhaps, yet
point of view of thqir bearin? 
on the development of the West 
\ et the growth of Canadian national 
isni and the expansion of Canadiat 
political Institutions havS been de 
pendent upon the advance of our West 
era frontier. Our f railway develop 
ment lias occasioned great debates ii 
which big and far-reaching problem.1 
have been discussed from the Wester: 
point of view. The West lias offeree 
a wide opportunity for creative specu 
lation, and for the adjustment of ole 
institutions to meet new conditions 

True, the West has presented in tlv 
way of actual contributions to politi 
cal theory little of practical import; 
but It has had much to do with the

MI:
idnss , ,h- month’« earqings still 
dadd t„ this amount before the com- 

paoyH fiscal year closes on the 30th

Ncdijnt, with
Inclination 

onethe part of some lenders and trad
ers, who at one time 
buy

R
dreamed of a decade or two it

all this work, the head of the S:were content to 
with the public, to come in as un

derwriters and share in the substantial 
underwriting commission. This some
times^Restricts the public applications. 
Tliepe have been many cases in 
our Government loans have 
fully subscribed. But we do not think

always from th< Ti.rience. If he
M|<Y PASS COMMON

DIVIDEND SHORTLY.
onL rü meeting of the directors
vliL" Indianapolis and Louis
ville, the regular semi-annual divi- 
imd Of 2 per cent 
declared.

Tto Minerva he
\\

while to steal away and enjoy a quiet 
<ame of golf, or go off for a spin over 
he country roads. Apart 'from thëse 

two hobbies, his chief enjoyment In 
ife is found in Work, spelled with a 
•apital W.

Now I have, a problem 
or you. How much water at thi.1 
ate have you hauled in all, sir?"

The driver of the watering 
trked his tbum!» backward toward ill1 
"iver and

D.
D.that eVei 

would transcend THE DOMINION BANKnot been
F<This, too. prefererd 

. was taken
common Stock, and It Is probable 
dividend will he

II.human ex$ 
pursuit of 
brought ruin to himself and "Priam 
ind the race of Priam skilled with thi 
spear."

And this 
within human 
ibout me in the d

>enences. But he chose the 
pleasure and beauty and

No actionIn his own way, he has [ 
probably done more to advertise the 
atent resources of the Dominion than 
iny other man in the country, «it has j 
mt alwi

Jireplied, "All the wather yes 
there now, t or."—The Chris-

that Many previous case the public 
response was anything like 
as twelve

lon't see 
ian Advocate. P<Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P.i President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-President.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
as small 

amount
PtSOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Southern Railway, first 
increase $2,922 
$900,386.

per cent of the been an easy task to con- 1 
Higgling manufacturer, or 

u lent corporation^, 1 
he jiidicit

brings the Iliad wholly 
experience. Lyukin#. 

ivine hours of sum-

Pr
week June 

!• inm July 1st increase
offered.->n i to i->h • vince a 

he head of some
R<

m*aa9tin,;-depands
U«>»'W .market, have been 
Financial ■ journals have
thar ;the YTtirneno art lhe Govern.
ment s ap^é5lii| for loans—four large 
issues havipg Upen made 
months—has

Collections, All Over The World WMOTHERHOOD.upon the 
numerous, 

pointed out

hat publicity am 
tenditure of money in printers’ ink

mer, when the world is still 
is it was at Creation’s dawn 
In this everyday life the possihilitie: 
of every poem that ever was written m 
dreamed.

as y mint
I fimThe night throbs 

dear Lord! 
Ürush off his

Whether >'Qur business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods m 
parts of the world—you will appreciate the facilities of the Dumini.m 

Bank In making collections.
lhe Branch in London, England, is in immediate touch with lhe 

European financial centres—while correspondents throughout the world 
expedite all transactions. g

The Dominion Bank has branches and agents in all sections of Cati- 
ilanufacturers, Wholesalers and Shippers are requested to writ.- i" 

Head Office for a complete list of Branches and correspondents.

; O, let me pray was the one tiling needed. He has ' 
succeeded in this to an unusual extent^ all !

name a moment frnrr ind in this way has helped advertise j 
Canada.And enfolding them all I 

im aware of the great epic of. life thaï 
it once fascinates and eludes the ima
gination.

my mouth, WEEK’S RANGE INVo Thai my eyes .would turn, but the.', 
go hack,

lack to my arm beside me, where ht

5o little. Lord, so little and so warm!

cannot think that Thou hast need 
of him!

He was so little. Lord, he cAnot sing
He cannot praise Thee; all his life had 

learned
Was to hold fast my kisses in 

night.

within nine 
put too heavy a strain 

^Kese .rejected se- 
'.rtlk.Wjililï ho taken oft 
the hands o( foe, underwriters, for the 
securities are of the . highest class 
the price .should- be- attractive, 
lor the time.b^ng.^he unfortunate In- 
cldent will be 
blow cb C

»
'-pase to be cabinned and eribbed by ! 

>utworn dogmas and cant phrases. It ; 
"s because I feel that we are moving 
towards a greater and better day, and : 
hat mankind is soon to be renewed by I 

ton tact with the soil that 1 endure 
.vith as much patience as possible, 
he false ideals, mad pursuits, hideous I 

cruelties and miseries of, the present. 
The more swiftly we move in our 
suit of wealth, the more

nature and forms of the institution* 
actually chosen, and in mayy 
It has been the cause of their selec 
tion. The great unoccupied areas of 
the. West have furnished something 
of their own largeness to the Canadiai 
spirit. They have given a largenes: 
of design and a certain robust op 
timism to Canadian thought. The 
West lias been the land of opportun 
ity; It has been a place of real creative 
effort, of hope, of inspiration, and of 
high ideals of liberty. We certainly 
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